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STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, ° No. 7,549] : {8X PAGES PT. 1. EASTERN, AMA, AUSTRALIA Ere , 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head J \ 5 2 Be eae oo Mvmt 
Office, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S$. N. Company, [Bri : HAMBURG i& ANG ANGLO. AMERICAN ILE. Co. 
Summer Rates will be charged from 1 May to 31 October. lous esky, Sopareirn) an 7. on eeneen. aneriowen: 7 

London... £14 5 £9. Cosanre s04 asaus ‘aaa 26 ogre, tena Ty paler coy to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, * 
Marseilles... £9: a £6 15° : lol tat ene are SHROUGH DOOKINSE TO KHARTOUM, ONDOKORO AMD THE | WHITE MILE: 
Brindisi... £ 6. 15/ Ouse Matiaua Joly 21,| Hi for petvate charter, Steam Togs and Steam Leunehes for 

Subject to,tho- usual 25 % reduction for returning, : “ i FREIGHT SER mvicE BY Tt BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO “AMDEALEXAMDR a 
The throo; gh Stoainers for Marrcilles and London are .intended.to lesve Port Said ernottzi ) Working in conjunction and under special arraagument with the - 

after the arrival of the 11 o.m, train from Cairo, pvery Monday until 4 June, and then every ‘Geta Mastrates. cae tewe “THE. HAMBURG avai amma ‘Toesday. A ateam tender will meet the train to pide peseogers ‘the ship. ah = as a 
Canxvosta 7 Max, Macxwoxta 4 Jose Favre 7 {Bao OFFIOKS IN OAIRO: Sharia Bowles, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings” oti) 

Ane, ce Cee ay : Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
a, The Brindisi eed jesse. rot, Said Greeti: the Indian i tain : ‘RETURN TO EGYPT ~ 

‘assengers Can _fo 0D 8 evening before. Combin: fare to London by sea and train thes Lee 7 by the new 8:5, Oogana sf 2000 Tone, 260 berthe Inoluding iy ye 
Ply tak 3 Company Agents. ike: am asa. FARES: Genoa to Alezandria from £14, Naples tb Alezandria jrom £10, 

Roy . ih PORT Samp. ‘c Cargo | rope &: America Ledve Genoa. October 22nd p.m, arr, Alexandria October 27 a.m. 
Mossrs, Hasncus & 5 5 ALEXANDRIA. ‘irs! " See mnie ero Sues, November Sth 5, », - November “10 ,, 
F, G, DAVIDSON, Superintendent P, & 0, SN. Company in Egypt UEZ, uty 27 [FOF OALOOWEA A “Bavaria” Suly 21 Ren Sth ie ahaa 

~ ORIENT-ROYVAL L MAIL LINE. : Spl en aee acs res ae naan : 
to families of three or more adults, 16.00 reduction on return tickets icen: PARIS, rue Scribe, LONDON, Street, BERLIN, Unter denLinden, 

B.M.8, Oreya will leave Suse ue ae t pre wilt leave Scex about August 10 ‘Reduced rates on steainers uot carrying surgeon and stewanless. yi # , ALEXANDRIA, G. J. Grace & Co, Office: HAMBURG ( Alderdamm ). 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, DON, TILBURY. Aeaty in Calm, Menara. Thee. Onok & Sex. 

nats Orlane wil ave Por Gala ni Lyla paar oc father vata a Proto oes oy 
! wih | ani Clay —= — LLOYD. 

Deutsche. Levante- Li nie Weekly Bervice wutnaearae Peseenger snd Freleh) 
Mail and Passongor Stoamships. Regular throo-wookly Service from Hawncra louenalerandiia 3 pm, aly ‘Agents, Carso —THOS.OOOK & BON, Atexurpisa:—R J, MOSS. Co,— For all particulars appli teal, ‘goods from | Mobensoflerm ot ootaiee 2 Wm. ®TAPLEDON 4 Gone, Porréimand fox Tews Woe). s0et08 vit Avtwenr & Mats RIA and viop- acaltting ‘ iy Be eis 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. atte peceinen and all chiof ports of Egypt, Syria, ote., at favourable mtey of Dxotscux | Howxwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES. MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Venxetn (traffic) i 
EXPECTED’ AT ALEXANDRIA. 

Artivg July 20° 8.8. 
26 Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said-to Marseilles £9.0:0. ex Hamburg M151 Tos .. .. about 29 July 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the é fe) aan Aa Me iPhone aa BIC ea 
full fore i.e. Liyerpool to Port Said£11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8, ee Sra no ete. Ba tee Rottarnaen: Hare eho Md it, 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, GOON! HO) [ARDS to MARSEILLES. , 5 8 Rannientia tuk = MEW ARDS to MARERIELES 388 2 For tari and particulars apply © ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 
8.8. Shropshire, 5,785 tons, ‘Joly 19'8.8. Warwickshire 7,966 tons, July 24 

N Se se 0 G9 anit aoe ee 
ee B ‘Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 

Agente—Catro : THOS, COOK & SON. & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 304-008 ‘ DEU 

CAPITAL. . 2. . we en ee, 97,000, peered gyno _KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Greece-Turkey Line. Dividends paid during Iast 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11,|,.,,\ Cory a ee re ese win Brod ao oreed = 

Arriy Wedn 5S and London 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

steamers leave Alexandri ry Wedneeday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. 
‘LENB, and CONSTANTINO) In connection with Orient Bxpreas train-de-laxe for iB rieste-Vienna- gers roach 

Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Prankfort-on-M., ‘Haber, Leiprig, Monich, Nuremberg. | Goi; will find special thi a } 
Fast steamers leave Alexi iin exeiy Sstordsy at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday Wiesbaden. 9.30 a.m. and are canve) 
m., for JAFFA (for Jeroealem),-CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) Drorscua Bax (Bunzm) Loxpow’ Aomcy.: 6 

HIMARSOL Gree). an BBINE, Ee ceotaiag iy alternsts wale te AOA end 4 George Yard, Lombard. Street, London, E.C. say 7° ‘Habsburg 
rindisl 2c ‘Trieste Line. Stay Lae ens esky on Wedererey ate hagce Pevt dit ad askin dvokyebescin bhentirnlaniay Sori none Alexandrin-ts tnd Is July, 1 and 16 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 steamer leaves Suez for Jeddak 4 Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 20 Juno, ly, 15 Agust. 

continuing every other week ‘to Soakin, Massowah, Hodeidsh, Aden. Intepmediate steawers IM PE RIAL. Oo T T OMAN BAN K. 4 Syrian-Oyprus-Garamanian | oe Ga 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call’ at ‘Tor; (for Sinai) El Wedj and ‘Yambg, as required. Established 1863. Steamer saves Alsen Koes ade i july, 13 August. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of pastengors, excellent cuisine-aod table wine free.| CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, SeANORIA “CAIRO PORT SAID CYPRUS Spears ‘Aden, Karachi, Bombay, P Si 
about 5 March, 3 April, 4 May, 1, 4 July, % Steamer plans may be seen and parsagrs becked at the Compary'’s Agencies at Alexandria, ‘and in ail the Principal towns in TURKEY. ‘Boca lerared’service about 17 August, 8September, » 8 Novem, 8 Deas 

Cairo, Port Said, and Svez, or at Tuos. Coox & Lon or other Tourist. Agevcy. 12-906, ALEXANDBIA, 2 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19, Shariael Manakh. ze se ens psa Sires Rangoon and Cals came de ae te ries 

soe IS Noro Deed pms To Suce,”Aden.Karecht and: Bombay abpat iB March, 13 April, 13 frome, 18 
CAPITAL, ... coe December (Winter Em. The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 

For LIVERPOOL calling =e ee (Messrs, JAMES M088 & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, eee) 
East ae ee 

Departures from Port Sad: ie an 
“March, 2 A\ “Fano, aly oa nee; aaa 

iBANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. |? istmtontinyt team Hine 
Heap Orrice: Aries’ — Car.tat 20,000,000 (FuLty a up). — Reskavz’ 1,000,000. * [ox Hii, Calsd Agent, 2, Vegi rtd etme) oo 18, 
raxichos; London 66-68 "Bishopagate-street Within, Alexandria, Arp ‘Constantinople, Smyrca, Candia, Canca, Pireus| Special rates for Egyptian. members of Army of Occupation and their families, 3119-006 

freight rates on cotton,cte., Yerk end other U.8.A, tows sealed casei Patms, Volo, Syra, Calamate, ‘The Babk undertakes all banking business in 2eypt, Greece, etc. Tnteresta on cash depoalta, : Se SEITE ERSTE 

Tue Baxx undertakes every descril 
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Sin weenie Aa | 
SE en cer gir Ba MOSS BGesiimeeogees | See een ate eee a itter"*| International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 

‘& Resleurgnt Core rum every day betwcen 

P. HEN DERSON 1 & COs LINE.|, NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. ze 
leave 8 id Pont Bain Dow or LrvERPooL direct. Cer : RESERVE Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, Go 

foe tome.) £10 “Passengers Mice bk by fad Dots allowed 30 off ootward fare (£14). Some tee ae zeae St caste A Blieping Oar la satel PS Pampers yes wie Boppament 37.5 

Burma seco » — Augast 11 for Dore “i 
Peau ry " . eo Fut ti OAs pm 

& La ebe om srt a ist S13 806 semana = = “SUARDIAN "ASSURANCE. ‘COMPANY, LIMITED, |: Se 
- 21. 

er i the ‘Tovn, val fon] CAPITAL. PAID. UP IND INVESTED: OnE MILLION 
on os , Li Th shout, Perfect we se See 3 va Bar ad Smoking Room. Annaal ines ae ore 

FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE, SPLENDID J. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS ANG STEAMERS. ts for Egypt ‘and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co. 

PORT SAID_SAVOYV HOTEL, 
NEW PIRST-OLASS HOTEL, OFERLGGRING ARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOSE, 

Open all the year round. W: 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL THR 

The Cigarettes Manufact' 

‘ The Cleopatra Ci arotte Co. . 
G. bidet cH 

ents ony? weal om teal at and Walker & 
wr PATBONISED by the Dexs ov Uommsvenr and ihe scaens Orv od all the Tila 

THOS. COOK &Son, 
Head Office; LUDGATE US, LONDO;) 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— Calk' / NEAR SHEPHEA’ 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

TOURIST. AND GENERAL PASSENCER AGENTS, 
*BAGGAGE AND FORWARDIN' 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in care to the P, & 0,5, 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Eurcpe for the summer are requc 
to apply to opr cffices for. dnformees resyecting thrir pasrager, where steamer plans] - 

toay be corsultcd, end Berths secured by all Lince of Steamers to all parte of the NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE 
Globe ngements ud made fcr the collection and forwarding of their] — Neat age 80, Bom i 

beggage and clearance 7:18; 4. 
hi t rate of exchange in all the “Apnoal Premiom £4’ 

Frincipal citi ‘ ale sit "Miata return over cost exclusive of Bonosss £41: 
Cook's Interpreters in unife are present Bt pee epee Railway Stations and Heap Orrick: CAIRO, Kueprviat Excuanae Cot 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

INSURANCE. Large end splendidly appointed stesr ers belorging to the Company leave Cai 
thrice weelly, Lewes November and March, for fill edie end Wady-Halfa fa] LIFE th Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, 
ccnnection with trains de loxe to Kbertcum. Moderate fares, MARINE We ion Insurance Society of anton (Limited). 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo «very Saturday fcr Aeecuan and Halfa. PIDELITY National Guaranteo & Suretyship Association (Limited). 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Partle Riexs Acorrtep at Tantry Rares — Craims Livenauiy anp Puompriy Serriep, BRAN CHES ATPORTSUDAN UAKIN ced 
Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest ratés.} Age or Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. — fornitme, baggage and Lory en fave and insurances 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE{COUNTRY., ‘i nies : _ lpetta oe s visvegeator 
2 



Soars FIRE AND LIFE. f One of the finest and most up-to-date FSi FO the Metropolis, Situated in’ Sharia 

THS BGYPTIAN GAZETTE, ‘THURSDAY, JULY .19,- 1906. 

Royal Insurance Co. THE NATIONAL ONAL HOTEL, Cairo The Standard Life Assurance Comp: 
ESTABLISHED 1686, + 

Head omce da George Street, Edinburgh... Soliman Pasha, the very centro of the healthigdt and poet faible ois quarter, pees in ite AcoumuLaTED : : a Largest Fire Office in the World. own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at or Tooms ani loons, 7 mg a4 2 . HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. Magtifioent salle & manger. Han she covered promenade verandah, 8) yards long, Highest ocarne’ PAID = 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts English comforts, Rooms and apartments OCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT: 1-8-9068 “R VITBRBO & CU. Agents, Cairo. at prices to suit every one. For fui =e apply t) GENERAL MANAGER, Calvo. 0G es PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.|. Re So eek ee ee eS (ESTABLISHED 1782) ; HOT 1 BR Ts TOL, CAIRO. BABER, MIZRAHI & Co., chief Agents for Alswandria, A. Vv. THOL HASELDEN &. CO., Agents, Alexandria, DiraPrince Abmed Seif ol-Din Bey, Mohamad Aly Square, Beoretary tor , FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo |FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, Giearvesaekinn GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

aa MODERATE CHARGES. G..G. DROSSOS & COP | monn SOR ee | **| gupta Ga 
DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ten abilling w day, Spotiala torn for officera of Army of Oveupal 34839-31-40-006 
Establishod 1869. — 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Kom-al-Nedoura Observatory, MERCHANTS..& GENERAL AGENTS. 

win, nt OS AERANORE, 16 Hebel i Bue NEW ‘IGT, RIA HOTE PORT-SUDAN, NO OPEN. 19, Avd-ceangy Avenue. \ du Commerce. Victoria Street, (Red-Sea). 
GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Redisea and Abyssinia for 

SAN STEFANO, 
Near ALEXANDRIA. 

Figit No. mR. 

mm somfort. Magnificent Dir 
rivate Dining toons, den. Eisotrié light. MOD! CHARG J. ne ee ne ccenne TF ie okt Tologte ae Ag as New v ae Raman, Ten minutes by carriage or Palgis D.C. " y anil Gan, ro Fe a partic o the CARR & Co., Ltd. » | N.B.—Commerciai Travellers ial term fhe ota sie tid of = Ale mats . 

tion Guacon 
Sp fvern TAs ani cors, All rooms facing tho sea.  s7a12.s1.1",908 JULES ROBIN & Md Tranly 5 paying regular visits ‘to | = ————_—_—— — ‘AMER PICON. 

ABSINTHE PERNOD. MI & ROSSI. the Towns of the Interior. 
L. TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wi 
ANDRE P, CAM! Brandy and 

« There is ho appreciable change in the weather eon a a as : - L | P T fo) N, bi MITED. ditiods, The morning opens with a light northerly NAVAL & MILI TARY CONTRACTORs. breeze and a steady barometer. SSS eos Office and Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh. 5 CAIRO, P, 0, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1686, r Pore sag Nubar Paoha-1 Ne OD OBSERVAT! 
~ Abanan, TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. Yor ta M hour ending 4 a. yop. 

Min. 

‘ 
TEA. MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

Ste, ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nav 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. 

Soda et Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, dee se een Min, d Soda, Gider, Lemon Squash. BR# ANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Stations. 8s an la, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squas! * 
abade, 

WATER GUARANTEED “BY CHAMBERLAIN CairEe (Pasrades system.) Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Abekandrss, aed — Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottle Tady for use. Beu-el-Suraein, Cairo )Head Office, Cify Road, London =. 04 w Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for - ig J. Cauver & Co... Bordeaux Wino and Cognnés 
i pees a "THE ARTESIAN BORING Acoust Exox. Wiestaden” Rhine ri 
2 Macxix & Glasgow aul, Devi & Co., Lan, Relfaxt Trigh W 
Py Wa, LaNAauan asp Si 
is Cook ax Brsstictse Saag at COMPANY. Aur Puigxssrann Biavnacs k Vilsouetz Py 

Furex Cb. axe orino : : 2 fi Prone Bier Catto Vermouth and Aporitive, + (SOCIETE /(ANONYME) o ‘oMPAsY, Lap. . : : Kz a — — eA the renow tT siisacinin’ ks and bottl CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-HL-MANA ’ 
he renowned in casks and pttles, 

- Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs of finest brands, tec, ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESBED F. 0. 5, 610, 
{Installation of complete Wa! suppiles for drinking, agricultural, ' and 

Photographers, REISER & ; BINDER R ficcyraaes. Industrial purpeses'by means .of artesian-walls. 
. ~Deep borings for prospecting purposes In all conditions of soil by means of the roa. | Fro 26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 41296 ~~ “Eyoress Boring System.” — M457 181006 | lew Ligh 

Cairo Photographic Stores || vxammorcie toon, | MEO The Egyptian Gaz 
: oO. DIRADOUR | sety © Putt soos ’ ‘ Engleh Daly Howspaper, Ustablahed 1 

CHAMPAGNE 
se heli vaue (oa 

PLACE DE OPERA. we 13 Laat Quarter 6.13 p.m, 58 \ ie Raltor thd Manager osm il 
GEORGE GOULET. SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS |ln mew imee| a te Price: ONE PIASTRE TAR Plates, printing paper ard supplies of the best English, Frenoh and German brands, + 38 Wirt Quarer 0.66 pm. | 611 +. al 

Br syns aPronenaGart FO alent AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA’REPAIRS, EYC. a Pee: SpRe: 
sigan vets one 
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beh ee: ———— — ~ 
REIMS. Cheap Prepaid Adveetitespeiss i J ue HOMME (2040s) demande, pension f & Mr. J. DeBolte Postale 670. Beer waeye . Grand Hotel ‘ATION A 

oo ‘The leading first class Htel. - 

THE eeeel SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAH, | 

NICOLA G. SABBAG)) Under this heading ddvertisements are in- 
sorted at the following rates :— MES, BOUCHER, Norsing Institate, 3; |. ' Lange Park, ‘Tennis, Sport Ground. 

\ ONCE 8 Ties 6 timed tS eo rae Tosden, A ahd (on Situated on the lake, opposite Mont. Blane y me receipt of | fa! : ALEXANDRIA, | My iP’ particulars) Housekeepers, | 27307-30.0.000 T. T. PT. Secretaries, Governesses, aod Nurses of ali Br : es 40 A Hy descriptions, including monthly and children’s. 2 4 6 No fee till suited. 28235 12-8 906 " ” ” i : The address is coanted. ‘The advertisement pers a a me - yor . his ais i 5 the assumption that pigeons 
must appear on coneecative days for above 

3 b bates {llabeast 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra-is charged, The Old Established and Favorite i i aprediatiny? he | 
the advertisements not sppearing consecutively “p ELI CA CAN” ”. 8B BRA N D. . ates this the trath some of oar Egyptian ont = 

Islam, woald do well to All such silvertisoeats must be prepaid, and 

4, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Telephone No. 

CIGARES ee edrent i pre be 5 : i Fe roraren ls Uapesvisos ol Beyer le no exception whatever 4 i 1 growth of a dangerous superstition. de la HAVANE be made. Letters in reply. to a‘vertise- : Mr. Spender does not realise —why-sh ald de provenance directe et ments will be posted to any address if a ~that the caases of the Deaishwai outh So brovenanee directe et ees I few stamps are sent by the advertiser to . f lie deeper. Proféssor Petrie has unders 
de toutes les meilleures marques i 

fF 
ren marques, ; i| ill cover postage. : : them clearly enough, and his quotation of Nicolas G. Sabbag 2 é cS : (id adige, "Sota beggar on oraback 

IMPORTATEUR | GENERAL Be NOt 8 GARD'S INTERNATIONAL ‘INDUSTRIES * plcbiee iel a‘ 
FOURMISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE = arPLy To : A Asp SRA ib Aas RBGIATER— : : Calendar of Coming Events :| ng grands. Clabes ot Histels ‘ory containing addresses 7 5 ee Remwaes women On SCARF A RI) gos era Bea 

IL < o > “ . ALEXANDEIE ge ee seal Aigiicn-\eie One oa arg ee . fl) @ ALEXANDRIA. Adresse Télsgraphique: SABBAG ALuxaxpRIn Free. AGARDS INTERNATIONAL frores | ih 
x ‘Téléphone No. 5659, stisae | MAGASINS VS VICTORIA ae Ma Rees ome 

ECCLESTONE AND ONE AND KEILL, 
MLICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITERS. ENGLISH DRAPERY. eae le ta ala aeeae “AU DE RO UGE.” 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TBXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen | Sheeting. 

Fine ‘Irish Linen Fronting. all guaranteed “Pure aoe 
— 

Trish Linen Handkerchiefs. AGENTS nkQuiaiis. 
KK 

iM, desires. occu: pation Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted ‘summer months, Clerical” or widths, to suit Military messes, i loci ma man, 0. Apvly, No, 28240, “Hepes are and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

-Apply to-— 

Geo, Sayer&Co, PPAR AR Me et 
party. Seven rooms, kitchen, eto. Apply “A geod article recommends itself.” 
RB, Maeli Cairo, HOWIES Cognac, (France.) Nakata y tend: ‘airo, or Ibrahim, "frend | 

~¥ 28237- 65 | Butter is no exception iit a 
Awarded Twelve Ist Prize Medals at th peoeee poset ied ONSIEUR demande de suite 2 chambr 

e ro at the Khelivial Agricultural Show 192, 1910 and’ 1905, || Mahest Reward, Lower Canada,11865. M 8 | non-menblées sans Service ; importe | Hora Concours, Chicago, 1893. quel étage. Borire Egyptian Gazette” No. 2k248. ' ia + 28948-3-3 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. /DEATH OF LADY CURZON.’ ‘THE DENISHWAT INCIDENT. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

—_—— 

CAIRO .HOTEL COMBINE. | THE FASHW TRAGEDY. 
——— <a 3 aaa 

VG SIR E. GREY. 
Tho PiagLa. 

Mr. and Mrs. feb (née Rooworalt) are 
Pilate papers niohiaod after visiting 

¢ : SEQUEL To LAST ILLNESS: RADICALS HARASS SEQUEL TO THE MURDER. No cases of plague are reported to:day, but 
——srocovery bas taken place at Samalont, ' ey isk Constantinople. On leaving Paris they will 

A telegram received by CI 

HITCH IN NEGOTIATIONS 

Lowpon, July 18. The Radical members of Parliament exbibit] At thy meating which took place in Paris Nioolaoa, | proceed to Belgium, snd will visit Brussels 
0 “ ee and rasa ‘They will be received by King 

Toutoorli, + 

peenieh eae: __ Lady Curzon iv dead. She bad been suifer-)& petsiatence jn their oross-exeiination jof| last month between George Nungovich’ Bey | brother-in-law of the woman ma (a the 13th inst. the Coast, Gaards con- | ing.from complications,.a sequel to hor illness | Sit Bdward Grey regarding the Denishwai affain| and Mr. Charles Baebler, we understand that | os already reported in oar Sscated 122 kilos of hashish near the Suez | of two yoars ago. (Fruiter, | that ia worthy of @ ‘mach better object than }\the negotiations came to nothing, and that | that on Taesday bis anole, Canal. : — y they have in view. a the proposal to amalgamate the various hotels | bad been murdered. ‘It was he who,according to , Pinas ‘ eisihs Wacits Goosen _ Lady Carzon of Kodleston (nei Mary Victo-| | Mr-J.MacVeagh asked tha\ecretary for] of\ the Nungovich and Egyptian Hotels'| our information, first suspected Spiro Cotta| The Austro-Hangarian Diplomatic Agent, meith: Departs } ria Leiter) was born at Chicago, and thi | Foreign Affairs upon what evidenide the asser- Cotgpanio ae consequently in abypanoe. | at being the marderr ot Mane Nicoaos Count ‘P. Bolesta de Kovsiabrodcki, has M. Nicolas B. Mousssyas, pharmacist, and |daaghter of the late L. Z. Leiter, a platocrat |tion of anrest in Bgypt at the present time . It is necessary to recapitulate the whole | ®tived at Alexandria from Cairo. Mme Sosanna Backmann, midwife, have deen | of that city. Her great talents and besaty, | was based; and whether he would farnish a \ history, of which we are in possession, and of re suthorised to practise in Bgypt. which had already made her one of the most | return showing the number of prosecations which this latest murder is thesequel. The|- El Lewa Mansfield Pasha, ‘Commanddat of cattle: vague? . |poralar dabutantes in Washington society in | and convictions for offences of violence against late Spiro Nicolaou was a cotton-seed dealer,| the Cairo City Police, bas postponed his acer 7 1891, edded to tho intorest excited by tho| members of the Army of Oooupation and and he had married » Mile Cots, sister to the | departare on leave till the 11th prox,, owing paris: the peat week 46 cases of cattle | annoancement’of her engagement to the Hon. | Baropean civilians during the last five yeare. brothers Lambro and Sotiri Cotte, of Alex- to the dlight indisposition of Mrs. Marsfield, plague were noted throughoat Egypt, viz, 5|@,N. Curzon, and her marriage to’ him in] Sir B. Grey: I- cannot. undertake to have cases at Tantab, 7 at Nawa, 32 at Fashn, and| 1395, in which year her husband bevame|svch a return prepared. The statements I 
2 at Tahta, : Under Secretary of Stats for Foreiga Affairs. | have made are based upon voufidential reports 
Motor Car Accident. i In 1899 she accompanied ber husband to | ro¢ived from his Majesty's represent " at 
Riese a mn India. As wife of the Viceroy she iad natarally | Cairo, extending over several months./ _ 

exandria's first motor omnibus bas al-/ enough to contend with certain jealousies| Mr. MacVeagh asked under what/ection of 
ready met with an accident. While on the} aronged by her American origin or by the} the Native Penal Code or\the Special Detree| 

“EGYPT AND) ITALY. 

COMMERCIAL AGREEMENT SIGNED. 

= andria, who resided at 16, Sesoatris-street, and 
H.E. Boutros Pasha Ghali, Minister for| haves business at Shibin el Kom. ss : 

Foreign Afsirs, and Marquis Salvego-Raggi,} (a the 14th March, Spiro Nicolaou, who 
Italian Diplomatio Agent an‘ inte oe | snftered from his Jungs, came down to Alex- 

ital, 

Mojor-General J.M. - Grierson, C.B., who ia 

sak in Cairo, have signed the comm | andria and was admitted to the nativeh 
ment: concladed recently between Itely snd | much against the-wishes of his wife, who 
Egypt, after two years’ negotiations. would have preferred to send him . abroad, Ramleh road yesterday it collided with ©] unpopularity of the Viceroy among a cer-| of 1895 the sentence of flogging war ry ns and déclared that the Cottas were too mean, private automobile, the latter getting the worst | tain section of Aéglo-Indian offisials, both | the Denishwai cases, THE. ABYSSINIAN AGREEMEN although they had the money, to comply with of the impact The chasflear was s‘ightly| military and civil. ‘Tost sho encceeded in| Sit E. Grey: By Article 5 of the ae ie SSINIAN AGREEMENT: : | nee wish Anit was Spiro Nicolaou succamb- injared. overcoming them was a great testimony to | 1895, the special tribunal has fall power to Lie “Jed to an operation in hospital. Pe 

Copt Emtirs008 Islam herability sud personal charm. She fulfilled | inflict whatever punishment is considered ne- CERSIANG IN-GERMANY: His will, which he made on his death-bed, 
mC left all his’ to hii id brother, and 

The semi-official reassurances published in Pe annuity of f yennds to hi moth his sampeiga of 1688 and. the Haxarn._pptentone = 
Germany. with regard to the probable} gave great ambrage to the Cottss, who riade three. years later. In 1896 be was appointed 

the onerous social daties of her fosition with | cessary without reference to the ordinary penal 
bj biine BatGioad ‘Ghaliva fen days ags-be racearaable tact, and gracionsnoss, and the om sh kasalatioaa ie decree including 

p “| news of her serious illness twc years ago |this article will be incladed in rs i a i . Reena Sar spe 
came # pervert to Islam at the Mebkemeh | oaased a widasproad exprossion of sympathy, which have been promieed. the Peper eect on German intorests of the Abyssinian} out that bis wife had prevailed apon im to mera econ. Ratan ess or Sharioh of BeniSouef, The pervort expressed | Gonoral regret will bo felt at hor death, and| Mr. Bello asked whther this tribunal had | Ag*@ement aro received in a somewhat ecep-| make out-the will in her favour. A quarrel Pearle psc tant adjatant-general a wish to, be known henceforth as “Mohamed | not losst ia Cairo, whore she was with her power to tortare, . tical. spirit by many organs of the ‘Press, | cosned; and a lawsnit followed, which neces- ved he Sating see inp eda 008. Abdalla. basband te guest of Lord and Lady Cromer] Sie B Grey replied that he was going to| Which.according to tho “Morning Posts" Berlin tated’ Chrsto's presence at the Court of| mnves pre muutary Companionship of the ou atapand euaise aslately as the 26th Novomber last. [lay a translation of the decree before the} ®t eepondent, construe the co-operation of | Aloxandri eats ae ee sai pem ars House, and.any. question with referénce to it Italy with France and Great Britain as 8} ‘The Patriarchate of Alexandria, pendiog the | 28 ™®2Y ‘important positions was raise 

A Copt of Zawiet Bi-Masloub, Wasta Markaz, 

The San Stofano Casino bave entrosted the} ~ _—-c contd be raised afterwards, freah diplomatic defeat for Germany. judgment of the Consular. Court, sealed the to the rank of major-general two years ago. management of the new theatre to M. Castel- Fiche Tis > ae Mr. K Bobertgon asked whether it :was not e “‘Tagerzeitang” bitterly observes that! property ‘of the decesred. man. I ECTaaEe Isno, who bas rocraited @ Gretclass variety] TIE FRONTIER COMMISSION. Jeng aso that the offers and colons vesonn | Signcr Tittoni ie wiser than was M. Deloaseé, Tia tanino at Ge OohEs Lieut. R. Laihb, R.A., bas arrived from and ballet company, the first performance of 
which will be given on Satarday next at 
9.80 p.m. 

Knodive's Birthday. Co 
On the occasion of the Khedive's birthday 

(Monday, 23rd inst.) the osasl reception will 
“not ba held. A register will be placed in the 
bureau of csrgmonies at Ras-el-Tin Palace at 
the di-posal of visitors who wish to enter their 
“names that day. 

in that he bas imparted to his policy an ed had not been acti 
REPORTED DISAGREEMENT. Amy. Secs ee eo pearance of formal correctness by commanicat- 
LE : Sir B. Groy said bo/was not awaro ofthat. 196.108 details to the German and Anstro 

ROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. Mr. Mao’ bh asked ii angarian Governments, 9 Agrarian organ 7 : 

Jeraealom, Jaly 16. | acting in their Sia a pink martes ssctibes to the new arrangement far-reaching conte’ by ie aa ders: edit rooms | El Bimbashi ‘, F. Murray, ‘9th Sodaneeo, ‘Thedelogates of the Mixed Commission aro] Sir B. Groy replied that thoy ware in ani-| Political conseqaences. Italy, it anys, has pro-|.0% De Dolien tas ee. Oe appa has been tranalorted tothe st Batialion, aid still at Rafah, and I ondeistand that the| form, and therefore could not be oonsiderod | Sted once more’ by the permission acoorded | "UF DTNGS OY Sh MY aisnvowed.| El Bimbaahi A. L. Hadow, Uppor Nile digtriot,: Ottoman delegates are awaiting instraotiona | as private individaala, hee to indalge in an “axtss dance. Her sooord | °° tt asin the etaploy” of the late Byino|| 60 tha Sch Badaees ae ae fron’ Constantinople before fivally signing and] Mr. MacVesgh: Were they committing an with Grogt Britain -and. France may now be. Nicclaon, He seems takes been the eet : ‘ socepting the maps showing ths boundary line | illegal act in nniform? considered perfeot, and henceforth . the. inter- : : FRESE from Akuba to Rafah as defined and proposed | Sir E. Grey:No, they ware not committing | D8tioval situation will bo gororned by the] of Cotte, who paid him varione@uns of money} ‘The marriage of Mile Héldne Langhi to Mr. by tha Anglo Egyptian Commissioners. Hence | an illegal act. . (Cheers.) - 

‘The dwelling occupied by the Nioolaonfamiy Eosient yeaa enbaus strength of The 
ly was oné.couimon to Egyptian country’ life. apap ads : Bimbashi. 
It was in two. storeys, the mandra being oc-}~° Posted tothe 1 asec fs 

existenve ofa triple alliance between the ally of on him over, He is a follah >f the ordinary John P. Schilizzi will take place at the Ryan: | 
ative was found at 6 o'clock the delay in the retarn of the latter to Bgypt. Ig reply to farther qnestions ‘by Mr. Mi ot FE; pig einate ec » eyill. be Spiro Cotts, who absolately denied even oe genet 39th 

2 mae ea Vesgh, Sir E. Grey said Lord Cromer, on the fatare attitude of Italy towards Germany knowing Gomas, was an (:tomsn subject who, held at the residence of the bride's mother, Canal, near the El Hawoes Customs quarter] “Al Abram” learns from its correspondent | Teceipt of an application trom the general | 1.” srossade to answer this question by in-] O%siaating from Koritza, in Macedonia, ob-| Maison Zoaro, 2 rue de I'Hopital Bgyptien. 
Tt was taken ont and sout to, hospital for a] at Bl Areosh that the members of the Boundary | officer commanding, requested the Ministry, Jutinw that the atetesmen oa tho-"Tibey will | tailed reooguition from’ the Bgyptian Govern- |. : 
post-mortem’ exa on. No clos bss_yet| Commission arestill at Rafah owing to some| for Foreign Affairs to summon the Specialy ei trom committizg\ the blunder with | ent four. years ago as a Hellenio sabjeot. u E 5 
-been foand as to how the man met his death. | differences which bavo.arison betwoen tho| Sribanal provided tor by the Deorso of 1895.| "its" checoallor Capi inaogurnted "his | THe Consalaranthoritis give a complete denial |, Abdal As's.RA. Zaki, Sami BE. Garidini, and 

Egyptian and Ottoman delegatey in regard to| It bas not been suggested that the officers | ree io Or ofisa thoy wil ped eee to | by oar informant thst ha is a Tarkish subject William Eff. Berbari have been authorised to 
“The: Jungie." the boundary line. wore guilty of trespass. The Special Tribansl |} 1" 109+ to their sein y ce Treaty and to| 0 Rayab. Cotts lived’st an inn of Fashn. ‘Practise aa advooates before the’ Native Tribu- 

We bave recoiyed scopy of Upton Sinclair's] H.H. craiser Abd el Moneim, which recently | ¥88 instituted to take the place ot soarts- the Triple Alliance, kno-wing foll well that | How the Crime. was Committed. ae 5 5 
sensational book “The Jangle,” published in |left for Rafab to convey the Bgyptian dele: | martial; to ensure. that oases of thio nature) Gorsny, ander existing conditions, isplodged | \Altbongh he now. completely disavows 
Heinemann’s Colonial Library. It is s remark-| gates back to Port Said, bas boon sent back by | Should be tried by competent jadgos ao- to proteot their country from the aggression of | having committed the crime, Gomaa gave be- “Among the latest arrivals’ at the -Bavoy, able novel, » novel with a purpose, which~jt | the Bgyptian members of the Commission, who] avsinted with the country, ocatoms, and orser States, whereas they do vot intend to| fore the anthorities of Minich a detailed | Port Said, we notice Msjor Coutts, Jackson has in a large measure achieved, and enchaind}ate busy adjusting the points of disagree-| language of the people; aud, at the same}raici in the event of war, their obliga. | desoription of how the deed was carried out, a| Pasha, Lit-Col. Roper, Capt. Protherce Smith 
the readers’ attention by” the vividness of its | ment. time, to prevent any possible miscarriege Of | ting towards Germany. This Being. 20,-|deacription which .circomstantial evidence | Count von Bernsdorf,.Dr. and Mrs. Borchard, 
pictares, the simplicity of the telling, and the} Abmcd Bey Tewfik, Governor of Bl Arcoab, Justice, by giving greater ‘security to tho} pstcg and Groat Britaiia, can have no.objec-| whélly bears ont. On the night of the 25th | Cattaui Bey, Mr. -Bowill, Mr. D. Klat- and 
entire absence of any attempt at texsbiing. | has retarned to his Gouvernorat from Rafab, | seoased than they wonld have bad if tried| 40 + Italy remaining » member of the Triplo’| Jane Cotta met him, and said bp wished to|tamily, Mr, and Mrs. David, Mian Bird, Mr. 
300,000 copies of the book have already beon ) where ho paid a visit tothe Commission, of| bycourtemartial, Boutros Pasha was for ma0y) Atiisoce Germeny, however, concludes the speak to him,’They went off together, and Cotta | Mima, Mr, 8. de Bilinsky, Mr. Holmana, Dr. - 
told, and it has been translated into French, | which hia brotber, Ibrahim Pasha Pathi, is a| Years Under-Secretary of State. at ee | “Tageszoitang,” will not «svince mach anxiety | told him that he wanted to killMme Nicolaou, | MoclletyDr. Paul Knath. 
It may be had in Cairo of Messrs. G. G, Zac- | member. try of Jastion. Tam not aware whether bo Fé, renew & treaty of whic. she has toinour all } offering him one hundred ponnds to do it. es 

Found Drowned. | 

The body of wh 
this morning floating in the Mahmoodieh 

— 

e 
charia & Co., the Boglish, Library. ——=—=— as pre y officiated aa a jadge'in 8} obs oosts while Italy reaps all the -advantsgea. | Gonmaa “oonsgnted and they returned to the —_ 

' 3 a criminal case, bat he is acting Minister of cites Aah tS ‘i 5 r 
FAITH IN ENGLAND. pentees The “Kélojsche Volkszeitang,” the obief | house. On the way they were met by the - St Andrew's Ciris' Lower Sphool. _ | Justice in the absence of the latter, and as = oer: : A 

‘The annual exbibition and distribation of| gavia sss tach npbessarily presided over the Court. At | organ cf the Roman atholio party, publishes | ghafirr, who, however, Enowing Gomes. to SPORT AND PLAY. 
Bayid ‘Hassan Bey -El-Akkad, a notable of the tri {ter each witness had been beard, an article in wl it expresses the conviction long to, the place, did not question pair. 

_ prized took place in this scbool yesterday, Rev. | Cairo, who has long.been known as one of the 
HL P. Reid presidi he programme, “hich | native leadera who .appreciate the British 
consisted of English, French, Italian, and Ocoupation in Egypt, publishes a atatoment in 
Arabic recitations and a cantata, “The-White }thg native Press, three colamns in length, 

Garland,” was greatly appreciated by 8 large | severely cri “Al-Mokattam” for ssorib- 
sadience of parents and friehds. The excellent ing religious fe iam to the Bgyptian people 

sotertainment reflected great gredit on Mre. land threatening the Bxyptians with severe] © MUSTAPHA PASHA KAMBL'S 
Gibb. Mrs. Davies Bryan prosented ths prizs# | measures, Sayid Bl-Akkad conclades as follows: VIEWS. 
to the sacosssfal papils, amongst whom we | «Consequently, | have to advise my brethren ee és 
specially meation Sarina Haber, of the senior | +15 Egyptians to pat fall confidence in the The “Figaro” publishes aletter of protest 
class, who won the medal annually presented | British Government, which does not intend to| fom Mustapha Pasha Kamel concerning the 

counsel or the defence were invited by the 
Court to:put any questions they pleased. 

in accordance with the code of ori- 
minal procedure in Bgypt. He hoped to 
present the papers in a fortnight. 

that Italy will tacitly osase to be s member of | © As thie women: were still awake’ when bad 
the Triple Alliance, bat that her secession will’| arrived, they waited below jn the mandra. Tt 
not be publicly admitted fora long time to; was late when the two began their horrid work. 
come. 5 Armed with a kitchen knife ands sleeve 

dagger, they scaled | eet tees REGATTA. 
i woman and ber! The following is the result of yesterday’ 

‘tlept. The woman |.regatta : ied :. 
Gomaa seized 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

"EGYPTIAN TRUST 
AND INVESTMENT (LIMITE D.)- 

A meeting was held last week at. the offices, a 2 : 
Londod-wall, to confirm the resolation passed | ro! her niece, who closed on Gomaafrom!1 Minnie 8.12.50 4.40.83 Sag. Trelawny by Major Allen for. Scripture knowledge. A | ao th har, bat on the contrary wishes | Denishiai incident. on'the 26th ult. for the voluntary liquidation | behind. Cotta here interfered, and leaving the} Madeleine | 8.13.08: 4 41, Grafton 

second medal tor the same subject was won than ove: procpotity, Bogland ja joat and Kamel Posha declares, ‘ of pany Arab to deal with the gitl, cat the throst of the] 3 Nanine Sine: eH on Roberts 
by Fanny Levy, of the janior class. wise and it is unreasonable to suppose that she that is sacred on earth,” that there is no . T. ( woman, who rolled under the bed. The girl'was} oot 38.09.46 4.45.22 H.R.C. Blagdon will over demotish with ber own hands in aday | §t0und whatever for the statement made in similatly dispatched abd fell beside the door, 
Ravens rey Hie the proud and splendid fabio reform which | 8 Hoves of Commons by Sir Baward Grey [whsre tho next morning sho was foond hud:| We'Two 81283 44019 0. Porter 

Atths Egyp! et rany dinneys told reotntlyst | 5, founded, « quarter of a century ago, on the with regard to the (aban ee ana ; “| Delikanli 8.05 20 4.51.47 T.C. Macaulay Grafton Galleries, t 8 fol owing officers were basis of jostice and freedom. Let us all show a ism in Egypt. rie ate eben) The paid Idea 31827 51018 GR. Fraser 
present : Mejor oe Aehomuey, Capts: N- | soreelves quiet and peacefal ; let os pat aside ‘has been led into error. mligoss he son ’ the snm of Chass IL. 
, Borton, R A. a ley, Major H. Bray, E. all useless agitation, As for ‘Al-Mokattam,’ existed in Egypt, boy? would it bts 
a. Blont, &. s ro Esq, Capt. L. W.] which speaks in the name ofthe Oveapation possible for Bit Sool Maalaiene ae by 
\Carey, Majors Dre man, M.V.O, eS ) of Bgypt, that journal has no private relations court composed of four Obristians au cal en h t ° i 
Dann, uo., Col. W. H. Drage, ps.0., Capt. W.| with tha ocenpantr, as the simple are led to} 06 Mussalman ? ‘Those who live in Bgypt was to reosive 60,000 shates, £4 paid, in ‘uproar, Cotta was : eat 
H. Drake, Col. L. B. Friend, Lient. A. E. Fitz: fmagica.” possess any love forthe trath know very. change for 200,000 shares of £1 paid. They , : 2 v f 

‘Tierel Mina 8.07.14 4.47.05 Capt. Borg 

Gerald, Capts. W. H. Ferrar, Hon. R.@. B, that the Deniahwai| affair was not an. anti- would therefore 
Forbss, R. M. Feildes, Viscount Frankfort Pens Baropean movement. We claim justice, equality, a 
de Montmorancy, Coj. G. FP Gorringe, cx.., ISLAM IN JAPAN. and liberty, and wo desire to have a Constita-| The shares 
nen, Capt. Hon. F.'B. Guest, Cols. R. H. G. : == : tion giving us fall power over affsire. | 
Heygate, v.s.0., @. D.\Hanter, v.80, Major] The Rabbi Parag Miztabi, of Alexandtis, The friends of liber 
C. J. Hawker, Capt. 8. F. Judge, p.s.o., Lient, | writes to “Al-Minbar’ to gay that two days ‘expect, as.we 
HLH. Kelly, Capts: A. B. King, H. 8. Logan, | 8g0 he received letter from a friend of his | ¢ é 

H.D. W. Lloyd, Majors ia Japan stating that the Japanese 
A. R. Lempritre, R. A. Marriott, p.s.o, | busily ged in taking notes 
Capt. B. C. Midwinter, v.s.0., Cols, B.R.| the Bibl 
Mitford, ps0., C.@. Marlyn, so, A, de §, | diecover religi 
McKerrel!, Lieut. 8. F. Newcombe, Capt. | 86 1n' 1:3 
H. D’B. O'Sollivan, H. L. Pritchard, ps.o,, | 0¢ God ; and the majori 
Major H.D. Palmer, Col. W. E. Peyton, | heads of religions in Jay 
v8.0, Major 0. H. Pedley, Capt. F. @. Poole, towerds [lalam.” i 
».8.0,, Majors P. R. Phippe, M. Peake, omc.,| We may contrast with this 
Gol. J.0. Quirk, c B., D.80., Capt. F.F.Ready, | rematk recently made to an 
ps 0., Major J. H. Rivers, Cols. Sir J. Rogers, | the Marqnis Ito—himeelf an agai 

LB, KOMG, DSO. W. tever may be orged again: 
“ALF. Rid), B. V. Savile, Col, B'A-Stanton, Capt. | gion, 1 bardly think we are likely 
‘4. Sathorland, Col. Hon. M. @. Talbot, Capt. |it for any other creed, or that we | 
P.E. Vaoghan, Mejor J. K. Watson. 0.x, ; Teason to be ashamed of its fruit 
M p.s.o., Gen, A. 8. Wynne, cB. Capt. B. 

an, Major L. Green Wilkinson. STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

Ca ee nt aa on Saviano Tray, OO pat anor 
morning at daybreck with passengers, mails, ge enny Parcel pei Ge = 

arrived at Liverpool enue ie they bcc hgaaeeh sys 

8. Rete ancien, suck iy mV OE 
culated to encourage fanaticism.” 

how Employment Rogietry. 

The Br Chamber of Commerce gives 
notice that: it bas commenced an employment | 
register, which may be consulted by members and general cargo. —~ 
requiring clerical or other assistance. Ap-| The Moss liner Menes 
plications will be received, free of charge, yesterday morning. 
from clerks and othera wishing to obtain posts. ‘The Mossageries Maritime zl 
in Egypt. Address, Secretary, British Chamber ' arrived at Marseilles yesterday morning 
of Commerce, Alexandris. [Advt.} . ' Alexandria, 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE THE COTTON MARKET, |For Mussa and, Gayla, by tho $8. Tobe,| Administration des Chemins de Fer COTONS pee f, ULLETIN DE LA 4 N Ms i. sailed on the 12th Jply aye de I'Etat Bgyptien y SLE Dipiches partiouliéres eu 28 jue 190 — _—— i es ian Various, 62 bales cotton, 10 bags gam, 185 x era xy eos i totes ‘cate PRODUITS BOYPTIENS 
= : 8 JUN it . DK) L'ALRXANDIGA > (Aujourd hui & Midi et demie.) Kesnatay aup Conwmeonas's Waa packages aondries VE rea" bk Wah me i Cue tie 

3 <= F Pere ee A Bt asiootatto? ain, -10 1/8 la marché trés animé an dsbat ‘8 légeretent ‘ - Liverpool, Jaly 12. For Syata, by the S.S. Portagal, sailed on the agrpiren Rests ae ee rape LIVERPOOL, COTTDH Sige 0 Me As Wess tase 

ee aL, wale Gea ls Her tae vi oe 7 pack dei poh a ablic: qa’il sera pi Je |* (Cours pratiqués co jour & Is Bourse Khédiviale & - ¢ Livenraic— farme. demand, aud the amount of actual business | Various, ages sandries connaissance da pi rooédé Ayia aes eee 
i i i i H b. do matin, aox | 9.45 5.m. S ain L’Agricole est sontenne & 9 23/53. this wok is small, quotations being redoced ‘ni, aniled | Mardi 91 Juillet 1906 & 9b. du ma Erect sikacaeen Iullle opis ew cf 

Ia National Bank bacase do 1/16 & 25 9/16 ‘hal ac ths Ta Bavaro lag daly « taoterate For Cuerreni by theS.S. Irini, sailed | OT oat dala gr ae Gai ‘a 8 a ae a 
, etna d'Alexandrie Héchissent do banioees has peat done, and the following are Vations, 32-bales carpite; 35 bales empty boge, aprsg endhéres publiqaes ‘s 73! . " ren Coriinan eaten —Farmien 

. ‘ it ; 
i obligations Grédit Fonsior anojennvs Maly 9d “Oat 9A Jan, 8.22 a [es br Hoa 17 empty Basrels 19) pee: Ie marchandise est dépoxée aux past Airveuie = jour, & Minet-cl-Beasal, can. —. + Ceaines ds BUS Pi ceuecatenis montent do frs. 8,50 & $31, los ancisnnes sont} ‘Ang 9.41 Nov. 42 | gessundries magasins Polke ahpheor ag amg e TBoune Knéd Ath pm) |? OOTON.AMMREICAIN soutennes A 271 1/2. = Sept. 9.31 8.31 . For Manseues, by the 8.8. Sénégal, sailed] ve sax heures , “1 (Cours pratiqués oe jour 4 Bourse Khéd. & 1h. : 1 AERO La Banque d'Athéaes faiblit de 1/2a iis. -| 4 mie Futy#i.—The Market thisGreek a the 13th Jaly : z i) * |marchandise.  ~ < Tal. 19 —_Livraison Joflet Euture juillet agge +) Cepaiate de baime) La Salt & Soda, la Delta Land, lee Trust, | hay exhibited the same dull and inanimate | POR MAMSEILLES Toute personne déolarse enchérisseur devra| Ng A) : ot ERI pede bln) les Bstatos, la Banco di Roma et la Banque | sondition as. for aome weeks past. ‘here have Various, 538 bales cotton payer sar le champ le prix S eciodieetion . 9 z Bis aa Sate L tile : 6.19 (B\point ie 

d'Orient, n’éproavent aucun changement ¢t| bean various minor flactaations, bat nodecided | ron'es havax : cing pour oeat pour frais Kenshin: His vi FT staleheree : Dae . 
cldtarent & lears coors d’bier. tendenoy, and the state of the market absolute: Varionz,/109 bales cotton ensuite enjever la marchsndise lah Aiea y Midal paling nis de tains) 

4 ly r¢ilacts this indecision, and the consequent’ ; FOR BARCELONA il sera procédé 3 sea bo ea pé li — - reba al pgomeel int de ioe) 

ae a, ws pli fr Od rp os poe "nS pera sata ne it dif mor estufe eGo" MARCHE DE MINET-EL:BASSAL | Meese at na re 44 points higher for rop, and 6 poin' barréls oil, 32 oa sundries i Ia | as entre le prix | BAS 
Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny wiehat fae the New Crop positions, than thoes | ~ re ot OF Paatas _. |premitie eachére et colai do la fell snohere : 

of last Tharsday. Crop accounts generally are | For cores Ee the 8.8, Mario Rein®, | § o9 dernier prix est plas élevé il sere acquis ——-— 
considered to be very favorable, although there| sailed on the 13th Jnly : a'Y'Administration, « i ; % . n 
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Central Egypt Exploratis 
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